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VOL. V, NO. 5.

SATURDAY; DEC 3,

W.B. IIERFORD,

Quarterly School Report.

Real Estate Agent
AN-

D-

NOTARY PUBLIC,
RATON

NEW MEXICO,

SSaT Headquarters for Timber
Claims Deeded Lands and Town
Lots,

Following are the grades and days
absent for the first quarter of school
year 1887-- 8 of the high school and
grammar department. September 6 to
November 11, 1887. Grades from 1 to
100. School open during quarter 49
davs.
If:.?

1

87.

TEN CENTS.

Save IMouey
Every IMow lay warranted, at
the New York Tailor the Modern- Blacksmith Shop, or
to
By going
'
Shop Riid gettiu the finest pants no py.
'rom $0 50, and suits from $25
All work guaranteed the beet
HO HOUSEHOLD SHOULD EE WITHOUT
Also cleaning and repairing neatly
done. Corner First street and
-

Clark avenue.
One

Has iu stock, anil for sale at lowest prices:

FLOUR,
SILVER O.VEES. PRIDK OF DENVER, WIIITK
LOAF, CHAMPION.
SWEET POTATOES,
GHEKLKV t'OTATOES,
NATIVE

1'act

Is worth a column of rhetoric, said an
American Stalcaman.
It Is a fact c
GRADUATING CLA
GRAMMAR DEl'T.
tablished by the testimony of thou
01. am.
a
3:
Elsie
and
Counselor
at
HerliiKei'.
Law,
Attorney
...
u note.
Ella Chid, bell...... 91 li sands of peoplo, that Hood's Sarsnpa-ril- la
1'. O. Box
0 Mamie
Santa Fe, N. M jus
Belle U er
!u.
does euro scrofula, salt rhuum,
Sfi
4
K.ibrt tllli;er
hndie Johnson ......J..
ilia '.'Etta
Wllber Kievoi
1
and othor
or affections arising
Practices In Supreme and all District JUKIOK DEPAKTM'TaihiIc Na,o
. 'M: 0
Hawk
...!,610 from impure state or low coudition of
I'l.iura uwetl
Courts of New Mexico. Speciul atten
A DIVISION.
Cum Kicli..
...;80 2
tho blood. It also overcomes that
Mi 2"Mary 'lavlor
tion given to Mining and Spanish and Tom I!r nnin
iwc
:7i: 3 tired
li'l'ora Wlneter
J;lin liniiiuiu.....
Mexican Land Grant Litigation.
feeling, create a good appetite,
Ma Na.on
4 'Herman Usrlnsror..
i
J. lit y
Arthur i:uuk
10,12 and gives strength te overy part of the
t.'Narlc-Unwell...
Wni Oinnva
3
Mamie U iwell
0,! ltiude
system. Try it. ":
J7J

B. S. LETTOfJ

1IKUK,

A.

tfc!

C HOICK
SORTHERM

R

05I0XS.

-j

PITVSrCIAN and SUKGEOX.

Juno
Office on Second

May

street, corner

Saunders Avenue.
UtAVKM.

JtMll'B.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

ft?" Office

in Williams'

Cook avenue

Block,

Office
attorney-at-law-

,

8

Raton, N. M.

ASSESSOR FOR COLFAX

C01TT,

with E. B. Franks,
Cook avenue.

U. SAK4.K.VT,

Q

"PHYSICIAN and DENTIST.

Office in the Williams building

Cootar.

tegrOfricK Hours From 10 to 12 a. m.,
3 to 4, and 6:30 to 7:3U p. if.
All
Sir
formed

operations in Dentistry
by special appointment.

K. KOIILUOTHEX. JI.

1

'I ll:UUI....
u be
Meiim..

Mamie
HutUo
Liziio

m
m
m

atnii.rr......

MeKc

PnYSICIASAND SURGEON.

CtAtg.

Burr-t. Auiue

R4j
h.'o

Campbell

M ia, Annie Kvau
... ...i I.nev fairbunks

!
II

:.ul a
1771

hHtswie Gunning ... jTi 4
C 01 VI ion.
J
'HIi 0 iiiui uretn
Oorllc Moiillu
Mary Junes
'Wjin
Nellie Atnisuoni..!!'!. 0 Koto
Minwell
100 1
W le Evurn
7?l K Maiul
... ...
Edward Shield! ., 7.1 6, Laura ullvo
tflevein ... I'.o! I)
l.nela (io'tal i ... 71 6
Smlih
lianuu'i
;iij u
"mine Mi'lodie
llliu TynuKll .... UO.iJ
KUa McKee
n uiiam
Maok lirt-eMvitwx.
I'n'l,
Iff)
mi y lieiBolilt
Willie l.nlhai
m KilMs-amHi- 0
74
Frank rineeifer
Pure
M, 0
'harle Jutlit
..II
Mom Hulr
C CLASS.

tva Uilluian

S1
til 'Htle Greirory
Ada Hulcomu
Hill
:f.
f Jennie
l.yim LiaHnlieiiy.. i'j
I'm .a
7:
i.,.,pi
I"a Ma well
iVm M..iir.
Lilian Bnvil
... !i n,.i . n.o.i
I.kIh Hurkhaidl
m d1 Kilrjar Olive
.v I
Mam horriHM
am Kiitlner
K"ta Siiek.nn
inn, 2 Clarence Stoekion.isOl
Ona I u Loni'.......iG0i i,
pred Itnbens
Iravid Tlinra.......
N., S
.. in
Pnuil nbent Menary Juhcm
mure than i.0 i!av
are lolui JoliiKson
markeil no grade and iKniiik lilemel
luft blank.
l:lrven

The Professor mistaken.
My dear." said the professor, en
entering the dining room, "don't
alarm yourself, but a slight palsy
has manifested itself in my left
foot. In spile of tho fact that the
glass is twelve degrees Reaumur
below zero, my right foot rejoices
in more than normal warmth,
whereas the loft is quite rigid and
stiff and cold as ice." Upon the
direction of the family physician
who was fetched without delay,the
professor was put to bed, when it
was discovered that he had two
socks upon his right foot, while
his left was entirely unprotected
Loudon Scotsman.

Wanted

Roy to work in store
O.
to
C.
Huffman.
Apply

RESTLESSNESS.
iTHlCTU
rw-W-

Enrol

I
Primary Department,

,1. K. Glvens. teacher..
Seecmrlary Department,
I'. Owen, teaehcr.
Intermedlaie Oopartmcnt
Miss K. O. Kern, teacher.

Mm.

AV.MtOO

i

1 1

a

-

.

48 43

94

37

u.
40.

32

61

24

24

u.

29

t-

'

ani Hay.

Bran,

Agent fortlio

Famous

Amole

Scap.

Meat Market,

MIDIClXE.

)
PEACKER

SMS,

Props.,

1

Priffl, ONE Dollar

m

CLARK AVENUE

RATON.

vn

The majority of tho III of thf hum nn
body arts from n illnoaiwit I, Ivor. Slut
mom JJver Regulator haalien Ihi' ituun
fta-of restoring nmro ptopJo lw
hiipplnt'Kri by gkvhis them ft heilitiy
Livor tlum ftny otber Bteucy nn cr.rth.
h.v:e
you get tub cti:a :;m;

that

REAL ESTATE

Fresh Meats of all Kinds
GARDEN

rilODCCE

E VERT DESCRIPTION.

Wild Camo ill Season.

t-

W.

Spring1

Chickens

Sausage,
,

Pork,.
Ham, Etc ,

And everything usually found in a.
First-clas-

s

Establishments.

J O. Bell shot a wild turkey
a. II. SHEPHERD.
G. W. COOK.
which measured from tip to
cently
Office en Flint street, second door south J. II. Walker, J. r. Owen.
151 14U
116 127 242 tip of its wings five feet and six
Grand lotaU
of post office, Katou, N. M.
inehes.
It weighed twenty-fiv- e
John P. Owen, Supt.
naremeE Hours 0:00 to 10:00 a.m.;
1:00 to 2:00 p. m.: and 7:00 to 9:00 p. m.
pounds.
"Denver Best" Laundry Soap is
Attention is called to the offer,
on sale at all the grocers. 20 bars
COOK
SHEPHERD,
another column, to. new sub
in
1.UU. Try it.
6
ATTORNEY-AT-LAscribers. Parties who. have sub
The worst feature about catarrh is
'imoK corner First St. and Cook avk.
scribed to the Weekly and who- its dangerous tendency to consuuip
HORSES BOUGHT AND
now
renew their Bubscriptious and
N.
M, tion. Hood's
RATON;
Sansaparilla euros catarrh
Will practice in all the Cenrts in
pay in advance ase entitled to
oy pwriiymg tuo oiooa.
3
northern New Mexico, and the Supreme
the same benefits.. Here is- a
ttonrt at Santa Fe.
'
Tresbyterian services at the rink splendid opportunity to get a large
on
Sabbath.
next
school
Sunday
matter
for
of
amount
MOCIETY. MEETINGS.
good reading
at 3 p. M., and preaching at 11 a low price.
IMvi
Rotou
of
Regular
meeting?
Jijf
All are cordially invited.
sion. No. 3, U. It. K. of P., first Wednes
In order to test the validity of
In this issue is printed the latest Secretary Cos's decision in the
day evening of each month, in Armory,
ever race's store. Visiting Knights circular
by O. P. McMains. It is courts, why would it not be a good'
cordially invited.
giveu place iu these columns in plan to indict the Maxwell Grant
P. P. Fanning, Sr. Kt. Capt.
order to show the settlers that ofllciald for fencing- up the pnblio
W. A. Hawk, Sr. Kt. Recorder.
IteaSr Rgular meeting of Harmony their "agent" is not idle, and that domain? It is claimed, and
justly,
Lodge, No. 6, K. of T., every Monday the money they have- centributed too, that this land has been deevening at 7:30 o'clock, at their hall, to send him to Washington- was clared
open for settlement. It is
over Post Office. All vieltiug brothers
COAL well invested Opinion, may differ also clvamod that this decision of All
are cordially invited to attend.
as to the result of this last mani the Secretary has never been legal
W. A. Hawk, C. C.
Oho. B. Biringuk, K.ofK. and S.
festo. The Independent does not ly reversed. The only pretense
E. EISEMANN..
G. A. BUSH-NELLr
toward a reversal is
meeting of Cate City believe it will be noticed by the that is mad
Lodge, No.ll. A. F. & A.M., on the first officials against whom.it is direct- the action of President Hayes in
and third Thursday of each month. ed, but it will be treated
just as signing the patent to the grant
Visirlng brethren are cordially Invited other contributions to that ckss of
company, and thia was decidedly,
to attend.
literature have been, which ema- irregular. It is further-allege- d
that
Richard Enolli, W. if.
DEALERS IN'l
C. II Clark. Secretary.
nated from an equally irresponsi- no court of competent jurisdiction
this decision
SOrTtee'dlrir meetings of Raton Lodge ble source. The benefit to be de has ever passed-upowill be held on Satur-Uu- y rived from this attack is not ap- and that it has never been before
No. 8, 1 0.
F.,
f.
or each week. Visiting brothers
parent here, but, doubtless, the any tribunal. In view of these
are welcome.
'agent" knows or he would not facts, and to set at rest any further
M..J. Dusan, N. G- -J.
-R. Hin., Secretary.
lava had it printed. The atlaok question of the legality of the
en Mr. Cleveland will be read with Cox decision, an- efiort should he
some surprise, as it was supposed made to
into court wi.h this
from the statements made bv Mr. action of Secretary Cox as a basis
McMains, that the President and for a suit. To. go this it is only
the uagent bs the settlers" were necessary to havo a few indict- Agents--foHenderson's. Rsd School. Housa S&og
on tho most intimute and friendly ments charging the grant officials
terms and were acting together. with, illegal! fencing, the public
Mattecs aii SpriHEs,
Unless the officials are thoroughly domain ud the courts mutt tben-rulant?
at this last break, it will
upon the question. The V.
frightened
STOVES aji TINWARE. be many a long day before this S. grand jury-- is the proper. uod'
OtKPirsl Si'ut and. Cook Avenue,, to act in,tb,9. matter- -,
Smuidsa. Aveauu
ijraut is declared public doniaic..
Grainmar-ll.Kh.Seho-

30

26

66

4

48

88

1

21

2.1

OF

BARGAINS.

sold within the next ten days.
One Lot on Second &tvet;, de
'
Dr.- I'erberton'
chair has ar sirable location.
"
3 rived and lie will be pleased to see
Inquire of-who desire dontal work done.
77 any
Oflice over Bumam Bros' store.
C.
BURN AM.
8

Miss B.

Wheat, Oats,

City

VISITllll

FAMILY

fhe monthly report of the public
schools of Raton school district, No. u,
Henry Soberer has returned from
Colfax county, New Mexico, for the his trip to Santa Fe and Golden.
month ending November 25, 1887:
Eight Lots on Fourth street;
C. W. Burnain is offering some
Schools open 19 days, with the followchoice real estase at a bargain if 3 fronting east, 4 fronting west.
ing enrollment and atendance:

per-

!..

B

7"i 4'!

-j

'e-

Jes-Si-

Win

TOMATO L'S, UOSEV

HAM, LARD, COFFEE,

--

l.ewis Vmiilivur....
4
Joe Campbnll..."
..
T..i, Ktnftt..l
Vol
Mala lu;Hlie.
M.irk i u lie
Hodgson... M 2 Hu.ltia bui! !h
IjuiilKa Poin er.... m lo

APRICOTS

PRUNES,

AI'I'LEU,

BUTTER. EGGS.

1

DIVISIO.V.

POTATOES.

APPLVN.

re-

47

40 70

Cook A venue livery Stable

IKK)

&

Props.

SOLD.

-

Eajr and Grain Constantly

on Sal

Best Livery Teams and. CareM
Drivers for Parties Desiring: ta
Visit the Country
Promptly Filled.

Orders for

iHSENBU

DRY" GOODS

a

EIS

AND CLOTHING,

.

0a

w.s

gt

BOOTS ljOTZ SHOSS,,
amies' ani Gents'
Goods;

hmm

r

Car p8tc Eads

La'd' at EastGm Price s

-

'WEEKLY IN"DEPJEKX3S1TT.
lied Tape.

(.reat Popular Cyclopedia.

A

--

.

The second volume of Alden's
Oar Washington correspondent
DAILY.
Cyclopedia more than bears out tbe sends the following: ..
$ 10.00 promises of the first. There teems to
Per year
Speaking of red tape, hero is a
6.00 be little doubt that It will prove to be
Six months
occurred ouly
2.50 the great populsrcTclopedla for the next good example that
Three months
of cnetomi
A
collector
beet.
The
at
embodiment
of
score
recently:
1.00
years
One month
Unabridged Dictionary of Lan- bad occasion to repair a lock upon
."Subscribers in town furnished of an and
a complete cyclopedia of Uni- one of the doors of his office. A
guage
by carrier at 25 cents per week.
versal Knowledge In one work, In Uge
locksmith was summened, and it
WJSEKLY.
type, with thousand! or illustration,
va found that the repairs would
for
bare
all
less
than
Had
people
priee
The Weekly Independent is is-- been used to paying for a dictionary require the enormous outlay of
erery Saturday afternoon, alone, is ant only a novelty in plan, but fifteen cents. Tbe collector was
and will be sent to any address, to the jrdlnuiy.book buyer the fact Is obliged to write to the secretary
hardly less than astounding, ill accom- of
uostfure paid.
tbe treasury requesting per2.50 plishment will eertuinly be creditable to
One year
to make tbe expenditure.
mission
Revolution
Alden's
1.50
Literars
Six u.onths
As to the quality of the work, boto That letter had to be acknowledg1.00
Three months
literary and nisohnnlcal, any common ed by the correspondence division
ui advance.
Sample copies sent on application. sense reader is capable of judging. Tbe ot the department, and then auotb- two volumea received at this otiice
AGENTS.
er letter irotn tne secretary's
any reader Is welcome to call and
(which
It. L. Vandiver.
Raton
of the office granting authority to repat'r
are
deserving
certainly
examine)
Han Francisco.... Palmer & Key.
which they seem to be the broken lock. Then a receipt
.K. C. lake. unstinted praise
San Francisco.
as evince tne following quo from the locksmith hal to be for
receiving,
No. 05 Merchants' Exchange.
warded to the department, pass
Palmer & Key. tations: hook In all
New York
"The
respects more than
,'K. N. Ericlison. answers
Nev York.
Is a very through the auditor's office, be en
It
my expectations.
York. .Geo. P. Itjwell & Co. neat volume, of a form convenient fur tered udoii six different sets of
firmly hound, of large, elear typo,
Phileadphia.. . N. W. Ayer & Son. line,
with conients of just that general char books, anrl finally a warrant 'for
...Lord & Thomas. acter
Chicago
which the popular reader requires fifteen cents was drawn and sent
accurate ana compact.
ItiPThls caper is kept en file at K. C. Itscomprehensive,
uutrveloutdy low coft makes it a prize to the person in whese Dame It
0tke' Advertlsintr Agency, Sun Fran- eagerly
Intelli
to be soaifbt In
made out. That warrnnt. will
cisco, Gal., where contracts may be made
g
household." 1'aoF. llrc.vity wai
for U.
N. Day, I). IX, LL.U., Yale College, be cashed in any bank and in due
Haven, Conn.
of time will return to the
tSirTlila paper may be found en file New
"A particularly valuable feature, the course
t Geo. P. Rowell & Co's Newspaper admirable
guide to the pronunciation. treasury, where it will run through
to
Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St,) The work, so cheap, is a
the mill again, be checked off, and
where advertising contracts way be the many who, like myself, have old
ttf
valuable
too
of
editions
cyclopedias,
finally 'Ssafely deposited among
vtnade for It in New York.
throw away, and yet, in dates and sta- the archives of the
government."
betistics, and many other mutters, are
It Koy or Oil
hind the times." I!kv. J. A. Bunnku, There would have been no more
A eorresnontient of the
Em .L'afaiJ, California.
am ileliulited. The clear type Is work if that wuriant had culled for
sends that paper the following:
fifteen millions..
k
restful to the eye, and tho
Here is one the ladies will enjoy. It faultless. You have commenced a urund
Another delegation of southern
B.
New
innowork." Kev. J. J.UDwio,
Castle,
it too good to keep from the dear
Mormon
recruits came down on
cents. Your correspondent heard it re- Indiana.
"I cnnot refrain from expressing nv
lated in strictest confidence the other astonishment nt receiving a book so last night's train and dropped off
bound, and leg- - in the San Luis valley,
day, ant! promised not totell, and would carefully edited, neatly
just above
is Indeed n marvel."
It
iblv
printed.
he
knows
not do so but for (hc.'1'act that
W.'II. Cui.i.i-.vt. Elmo, Texas.
the New Mexiso line. One big
that he will receive the thanks ol all
"First volume of the cyclopedia re- valise had
strapped to it a bag of
list of abbreviations Is
womankind, unless it be the two fair ceived. The
of the first volume." E. fragrant sassafras root. Another
cost
the
worth
ones who figured in the following inc- R. CfLVKii. Poe. Ohio.
of baggage came loose and
"The Manifold takes! You will, I piece
ident. They are both ladies prominent
200
sell
this
in
county
spilled big fat yams, the arrivals
in the most refined religious and social really believe,
alone." T. N Fbkncii. Alexandria, lnri,
of opinion that
and
in
found
to
be
circles
Kffntuclcy,
The publisher, John R. Alden, 31)3 evidently being
luxuries
are not
southern
these
reside not a hundred miles from .Stan- Peatl
Y
AdSt., New ork, or Clark and
ford. One, whom .we will call Mrs. A ams Sis., Chicago, will send specimen grown in this region. New Mexwas a modest matron, and desiring to pages free to uny applicant, era spec! ican.
have several toeth extracted, called upon men volume in cloth for 50c, or half
Do you have any trouble with
her neighbor, Mrs. I!., to accompany Morocco, G5c,; postage 10c. extra.
of the dentist and h:lp
.her to'the-officyour eyesight? If so call at
3ier get her courage up. Reaching the
and have your eyes tested.
Don't
office .presently, it was found that Mrs. Let that cold of yours run on. Yon They have the latest and best scicourage was at a very loir ebb, and think it is a light thing. But it entific devices invented for testing
Of
persuaded to test
Or iuto the, eye, together with a complete
may run into catarrh.
"laughing gas." The dentist "had given
lino of Eye Glasses, Spectacles,
Or consumption.
pneumonia.
it to toorcs of patients; thorewasnot the
Pneumo- etc., and we guarantee to giv3 you
is
Catarrh
dingstiug.
slightest danger," and he assured Mrs
Consumption is a perfect lit.
that she would necover from tl e nia is dangerous.

ATTRACTION!

Slant-fol- d

d

Sw

ELHTOUTCS,

CVH A

Capital Prize, $300,000.
r

If

"Is

Courier-Jour-n-

'I

press-wor-

,

Ber-inger- 's

c

j's
she-wa-

j.effects

death itnelf.
The breatning apparatus must
he kept healthy and clear of all
obstructions and offensive matter.
Otherwise there is trouble ahead.
All the diseases of these parts-he- ad,
none, throat, bronchial tubes
and lungs can be delightfully and

ol the gas
aJiule while, and
would suffer no pain whatever. With
nerves wrought up to the highest ten
don, Mrs. A. took the chair, and the
dentist began to administer the gas, the
effect of which was somewhat startling
to hitn and absolutely" horrifying to Mis.
.in

II.

was getting well "under
the .influence" when the .fallowing dialogue occurred:
Mrs. A. Is everything ready?
Mrs. 15. Yes, .everything is all right.
Mrs. A. Has the doctor come?
Mrs. H. Yes, the doctor is here.
(Here .the doctur gets his nippers on
jk decayed malar, and after a few twists
.and jerks, ilifts it out.)
Mr. A, Oh! my; nobody ever suffered sruch pains, doctor. Uoctor! will it
kill mc?
l)orlor "Oh, no, madam. It will
oon '.ie over,'' as he drops another
tooth on the floor.
Mrs. A. Where is papa?
At this point Mrs. B.'s veil 5sdrawn
fourteen double over her face, and the
dentist's face turns as red as a beet, as
lie drops out the last ugily tooth, and
Jiastilv sprinkles a little water in the
lady's face.
In a greatly relieved voice, Mrs, X.,
still lahuricg under the delusion, atks,
"Is it a boy er girl?"
TlWs last query utterly paralyzed the
doctor, who made a break far another
room, leaving the two ladies aloae.
Reason soon returned, and the ladies,
srloscly veiled, entered their carriage and
tlrove home. It was same time before
Mrs. J!, communicated the happenings
in the dcttist's ofSce to Mrs. A., who
was so greatly shocked that an illness
followed that bade fair at one stage to
terminate fatally. The ladies made
solemn vows (a keep the matter secret,
but il soon leaked out tUey say
througk lietrhusbands. Tarry are thoroughly sKtisUcdwith experimenting with
aaghing gas, and also are satisfied that
effects people in a very singular

Tre jcarticnt

entirely cured

by

the

use

of

's

Geruiau Syrup. If you
don't know this alreudy,thouandd
and thousands of people can (nil
you. They have been cured by it,
and "know how it is themselves."
Bottle only 75 cents. Ask any
druggist.
Uncle Billy Green. ho taught
Abraham Lincoln grammar, is still
living in Illinois at the age of
He taught some very
ninety-five- useful grammar to a man who
knew how to put it where it would
do the most good:

Senator Mitchell of Oregon predicts that both Washington and
Dakota Teiritories will be admitted by the fiftieth cougress, and
that both will throw their electoral
votes to tho Repuolican nominee
for president in 188S.
Mr. Taylor, an intelligent colored tnnn, who is our minister t Liberia, says it is a tough country.
50 a year. He says
Wages are
if Africa is the country of his fathers he desires the fact to be con
cealed, and any negro who wants
back ought to be hanged.
to
The toughness of the place must
be great, for he says the government brass band cousists of one
drum with a hole in it and a cracked fife, and it chargod him $20 for
a, Fourth of July sereuade.
Diamond Coal ii the best.
l

'

tlve Navajo reservation.

Horaispiu.a, Kt Truh. 54, 1S87.
entlemen 8cvi.
iwo
ai devel.
opt'U on my uoso from a flnur tinll wrati'h.
but th Bore
I tried a fuw Hllripie remedk-Hwould not Jlflil. I gruw wurae evury ywir
furfevpn ycara. Usny thought I had a cantuslnfr
cer. Ovt a yenr xo I eummenct-S. S. S., and two tloieu buttled eullr.'ly cured
Willi Hwirt' Specific 1
me. when 1
Wiic
very peor health, ami coul nunllr
ilrnn atxiiie. After I IjiiiI BulKlwri the euure
or S. 8. a. 1 nt BLruuit and buoyant, uiid
ugtHtd amictlto. 1 reirard It as a (nut!
valuable modicllie for ladli-- In weak,
It Ii a liouw'ui.M muuklaa
Yours ri spectfully,
wiUi me.

lil

HuiL K. W. WlUKM.
SpARTANiirRO. 8. C, April 2, ISS7.
have had
year,
Kr twenty
.
It hail gradually
oreonnir left cheol.-hecu
vlnuworae. rna many pnyHiciana
I bad cnusultoU were tillable to do
I ucpan
nidiiy t'iK.,1. LaKtfalLa year awi tbeaore,
UMllK h. H. 8. Al llrat rt lallaliiej
It
Iwonme more virulent than ever BO
Alld
lualaled
liiut-lan. Indeed, thr.t my family
Ulal I ahoulit leave oft the a.edlcine. I
In lialne the 8. 8. S. Al llio end of two
niontliB tbe More vvaa entirely henlcd. Thbik-lii- u
that t leyvll wu outof my comtltullitn,
I left ot. the medlciiM'j but In November,
ten mon.
afier, a very llik.it brealtiajlout
appeareO. 1 alIBonce lievan avalo ou b.S.
ulm dUapiiearing. I navo
and uow that
s. 8. s. It lias done me moro
In
every faith
good Ibuu all Ilia UoctorB and other

t

Ofntlpmcn

1

Yours trulv,

aveir loo.

Oentlemen-Tv-

A.

k. SllfeS.

Louisiana State Lottery Company,

"1

lit-

or Ernptlon,

"Fcver-aore- a

Car-bnncl-

Draw
Seml-Annu-

Seini-Aiinu- al

cmzsmiPTimi,

hen-in- g,

luags, but for Oil

Com hi Isnioners.
Wf, the undersigned Banks and
Bankers, will pay all Prizes drawn
in 7 he Louisiana State flatteries
which may be preset' ted at our

counters.
1. II. OGLKSI1V. Preallsnt LonlMlnna

,atlitinl

Isatik.

CHRONIC DISEASES
or ran

and

Liver, Blood,

Lungs,

haw
If you fool dull, drowsy, debilitated, snots
allow color of akin, or yellow
on face or body, frequent beoclaohe or dlr.7.t-nes-s,
bad taste In mouth, internal heat or chills,
alternating with hot flashes, low spirits ana
irloomy borebodings, irregular appetite, toil
coated tongue, you are euirering from IndU

X', PreialnVnt Mtnte Xa- Torpid Liver,
Axcslloii,lypeiaiP,aria
"IHIiouaiiesifi." In ninny cases only
or
tioual Bank.
of these symptoms are experienced. At
A- BALDWIN. Pre Hldcnt ew Orleans part
Mr. Pierce's
such
cases,
all
for
a
remedy
.Matlonal Hank.
Boldou medical Discovery tuts o
Hrea. I'ulon National equal.
(A It I. KOII.V llaiik.
For Weak
Rplttlnsr of Blood,
Nhortuess Lnnis,
of lirealh, II rone 111 Us,
and
Severe (ionsrhs, t'onaunipllon,
it Is a
kindred
Semi-Annuremedy.
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t,ANAI

-

DRAWING Send ten cents In stamps for fir. Pierces
In the Academy of Music, New Orleans, book on Consumption. Sold by Uruggian.
Tuesday, December 13. 1S87.
FRICESI.OO.fWSTSS8.

Grand

CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000.
at Twortv Dollars
100,000 TicketsQuarters
leaths
each. Halves
1
1
1
1

TR1ZK

LIST

op PRIZES.

OF

$300,000

PKIZK Of1
I'KIZB OP

PHlK

OF
2 PKIZKS OF
6 PKIZKfi OF
2fl

$5;

SIO;
$1.

Twentieths,

$2;

2o,(X)0

20,000

are

l.CHXlare

500 are
800 ure
200 are

PRIZES OF
500 PHIZKSOF
200

AI'I'HOXIMATION l'ltlZKS.
100 Prizes of $."00 iipproxitnat-into $1100.000 Prize are
100 Prizes of $1100 approximating to $IO(),0u0 Prize are
100 Prizes cf $200 approximat-

3,13J Prizes amounting:

to

25.1MJ0

ANTI-BIMOT-

Sold by Wrugglsts.

2o,IH)0
otl.000
t0,(KI0

OA THAU TIC.
ia cents a viaj.

n

$500 REWARD
is offorerl by the proprietors
of Dr. Batre's Catarrh Remedy
for a case o f catarrh which tbey
cunnot cure.
It you have a dlscharg from

100,000

or other-Wis- e,
the ncsa, offensive
partial loss of smell, taste,
nr hpjirinc.
weak ores, dull nails
30.000 or
presmire tn head, you have Catarrh. Thousands of canes terminate in consumption.
Dr. Ba&ro'a Cata mm Hkmrjiy cures the worst
20,000
cases of Catarrh. "Cold In the Head,'"
and CtttarrluU Headaches W omits.

$50,000

MODEEN

1,655.000

For Club Rates, or any further Information, apply to the undersigned. Vour
handwriting must be distinct and Signature plain More rapid return muil
delivery will be assured by your enclosing an .Envelope bearing your full address
Send Postal Notes, Express Money
Orders or New York .Exchange in ordinary letter. Currency by Expiess (at our
expense), addressed to
M. A. Daiitoik.
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. Dadi'Iiix,
Washington, D. C,

Rejjitrei Letters to
NEW OKLKAXS NATIONAL
New OrleaiiM La.
BANK

Adiress

Blacksmith Shop,

PROPEIETOR.

R3-

- Special Attention given to

the Shoeing of Lame Horses.

Cor. Second Street

and

Cook Avsnue.

That the prencncs of

T)T?liri?rPi7I)
11
Creneruls Ilcniiregard
and Enrly, who are in charge of the drawings, Is a
guarantee of absolute fairitcsnand integrity, that
the clianres are nil equal, and that no one can
rKisKllily (It vino what numbers will draw a l'rizg.
RKMEMHEK that the payment ef all I'riirsis

riUrjJlJl!iU

T.TVTTR

00.000

10,tK)0

5.000 are

AoaSttW

$1100.000
ilKI.000

2h.(IO0ls

FKIZES'OF

World's Dispensary Medical itecciatici?,
Proprietors, 803 Main SU BuTTAio. N. Y.

XevcoTs IITTIE

le

100.(100 is
Is
60,00--

100 PHIZKSOF

OUAIUNTKKI)

sovereign

affections,

al

NATIONAL

BVKOVlt

BANKS

of New Orleans, and the Tickeu. are signed by ths
President of an Institution whose chartered
rights are recognised In the highest Courts; therefore beware of any llultutious or anonymous
ichonies.

LADIES
Call at

oar office and

bee the

NEW IMPROVED

N.

cer came on my face. It htxM kjreW to be
H wore on me. awl niyceneral
quite Inrve. verv
I
utur. Ui bebtcinber
health waa
1 have conbean a course ot K S. a, wbtch Ibo
luipplot
tinued to the present time wltu
reBUll. Tbecancer iiua entirely dlai;tti'cd,
tliero bolitit no cvbleiice flr fviupbirn of a
My general health
c&uceroua character
It
iBntal now, and my aiipetlteljettertliau
I am K! yeara eld, and
haa becu In yeara.
I am working lu the Held planting
Jonas Liuajiacb.
corn. Yours truly,
Oentlrmrn- -I Itait a aore on mruripcrllp
for elyht years. ts vcn tllirerout doctor atgave "me a
tempt. In valu to heal It. O.te was
a
mall vial for live dollars, which
It is net'tllees to aav that It did
me no Kood. About two years aim I tiecatue
nulte uiicaay.a people thought t butl acan-c.r- ,
botilea
and I took course of einbu-eot H. a. a. Ylie l eault has bcetl a complete,
lieatliltul-lycure. Ttx ulcer or cancer lieal.-Krom
leavlnit sdans-l- tt perceptible
that day I have l.peu In eaee.lleut health, tbo.
bavins ixullled my blood tbnniuBh-lySi.icjllc
tnert-.omyaiipetlte anrl perfected my
In a word, I feel Use a new
dleeatloa.
Woman, and, best at all, the eight year ulcer
isgoaeuallreli. Tour !sincerely,
W. KCawo
Trenton, Todd Co, Ky., 'eh. K, ISsl

M.

Trnstm an Pood and si-liaa elwirr

rata

! I'm

ashlar"--

SnU-rhe- n
m,
Scaly or Kough Skiu,
In short, all diseases caused by bod blood are
conquered by tbis powerful, purifying. MM
invlsroratinp; medicine, tireat lOatliisr Ul
under it benign innueoee,
eera mpldly heal mnnifmtnrl
Its potency ta
lftipeeloljy tins It
curing Tetter, Hone Hnh, Holla,
Bore
Scrofuloua
SorO
Idyca,
Its Grand Slnnle Xiimher
and Swelllntra, laip. JointorDlaw,
Tbielt
AVhlto Swclltiisxa, Cloltro,
ings taken place monthly, and the
and Kiilarged til.nid". Send ten
Irawlngg regularly every aix Neck,
cents in atomps for a Inrrre treatirH), with colmonths (June and December).
ored plates, on; Bltln Diseases, or tho soma
on Hcrofiiloii.i AITertiona,
"We do hereby certify that we auper-vis- e amount forattvatisn
19 THE MsfE.
"THE HL.OO
the arrangements for nil the month- ThorouBlilv
clctmse It by uslnsr jur. Pierce'j
drawings ot The ssolden Blcdlcal Ulaeovery, and stood
ly and
Louisiana State Lottery Company, and dlsrvstloii, a fair skin, buoyant astir;
and oiimluet,ai of
in person manage and control tbe draw- its!, vital
coiutitutloita wilt be esuiiilisbvd,
ings thenaeelves, and that the same are
eoiKlueted with honesty, fairneas, and in
good faith toward all parties, and we
authorize the Company to use this cer- which to Scrofnlont Dlaeaso of tho
of our signa- ibungH, la promptly and oertoiiily arrested
tificate, with
n
cured by this
remedy. If taken
tures attached, in its advertisements." and
before the lnststuATPSot the disease arc reached,
tVom Its nondori ul rjower over this teiriblr
tntal diflcaso, when first offerinsr this now
remedy to the publio, Dr Hibhcsj
thought seriously of cnllinff It his MG'on
Dutnoanaoneu uint. naiua
aiimption
as
too lltnittdtjliro,"
for a medicine which, from its
wouderi ul combination of tonla, or siren crt
alterative, or
ivwtirnl.and nutritive nrouertk-s- . Is nneo iialcd.
not only as a remedy lot? coiiauiiipUou of ths)

Incorporated by the Legielatuie In
ISfirt, for Educational and Charitable
purpose, end its franchise made a part
of the present State Const itntion.ln 1870,
by an overwhelming popular vote.

C, April 14 WW.
Wtxrron,
.o
thre.' year afroa can-

ur

in

from s common Blotch,
to the worst Scrofula.

ing to $r0,000 Prize ure
TKIlllIN'AL phizks.
A writer in the last number of 1,008 Prizes of $100 decided by
SWO.OOU
are
$100,009
Harper's Magazine says the flneBt 1 000 Prizes of Prize
$100 decided by
garnets in the world are found near
100,000
$100,000 Prize are

Gallup, N. M. They are called
rubies in this Territory, a'hd are
plentiful in several places in west
ern New Mexico, enpeciaHy about
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CURES ALL HUMORS,

gence-lovin-

God-sen-

ririiiaaMir

Dlamwi mailed
:

Co..

Drawer 4 Atauata,

CSV.

HOTEL

JACKSON
THE

LEsDIAO HOTEL OF

finger jeraj

.5l,itt.

With High Arm and Oscillating
s
of all
Shuttle.
Tliree-quarter-

Srrinp:er,

N". M.

the Sewing Machines Bold
last year were

GENUINE SINGERS."
HIT

ite traveling

public and

rarah-me- n

will find the Jackicn Bouse the

Old Bteam Laundry Buildihg, ou
Second Street.

place to stop when they visit Springer.

Reasonable Rates

W. V. BRAIXAItDa
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RATON "TOEKL

Ssettliaf

A Benvfaettv.
Law and Sympathy
mp Sevc Mesic.
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known
tbe
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President
makes
Gen.
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a
of
the
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Crook,
is
Perhaps
greatest experience
Buffalo Hill's life was the kilting of Yel- dian fighter is regarded at pub tinction between public law and company is making an effort at explains the cause of Commitsicu-.
!
Ct
A3
low Hand, a famous Cheyenne chief, lic benefactor by the people of private sympat hy, and it is this dis- ibis time to settle up New Mexico. er C5
(tarns- resignation:
and the consequent naming of War Arizona. It came about in this tinction which furnishes tbe key Bed need rates are urade to that
is aid that tbe matter which
Bonnet creek, in Wyoming, from that
Tbe caused tbe actual downfall of
tray: She wai traveling across the to some of his vetoes. Tbe Wash' Teiiitory to
circumstance.
When General Crook
rail several years ago. iugton Critic calls attention to this com paftj lias aDtwmigratiOH agent, Sparks, cau be traced to this TerTerritory
was serenading the Sioli tribe with
tho two examples follow Col. Ed. Hat en, well known in To- - ritory. Over fii" Zrineoln county
bullets in the summer of 1876, Buffalo Iler lunches bad been provided babit iu
the
Mexico for there l 8 Mr firm of cattle raisers,
mod lug:
peka, statioued
Bill was his wagon master and chief of by a city caterer, and
was
Cattfe Co,
The
President's
of
tbe
feature
of
them
of
babit
the
looking up desira- called the Eddy-Bisspurpose
scouts. A courier had come into Crook's striking;
strictly
who
ble
law
in
Mr.
in New
locations
resides
for
There
abundance
watercresses.
of
with
the
Bissel,
set'
the
the
that
following
expoudi
prospective
intelligence
young
camp
Sitting Bull had broken away from Red were altogether too many cresses ture of public funds clings to him tiers, and to aid immigration in any York, was formerly law partner of
Cloud agency with 800 fighting bucks, to suit Mrs. Crook's taste, and ac When he was mayor of Buffalo be way possible. As a partial
FYeskle&t Cleveland.1 This
and was then on- the way to join old cordingly she threw them out of vetoed tit)
has been hanraised by tb
his
a
06
efforts
basbeen
contract
tof
the
appropriation
Sitting Bull up here in Montana Terri the window. Bat she did not dis- Common Council of tho city
fretn the very earl'
commisioner
between
Receiver
closed
Whig
money
tory, while Yellow Hand, the big chief pose of them haphazard. Tbe to
the
Decoratiou Day ex banr,'. of tbe Maxwell land graut iest date of tb sdaiinistrattou's re
defray
of the Cheyennes, had also left hi
is crossed by innumerable pense-- as a violation of the charter, company, andM. W. Mills, by gime. A special agent was 8rst
agency without permission with Soo country
it was only in passing and at once set about to raise by which tbo latter will assnme the sent out and'after an investigation
and
warriors, bound north on a similar er brooks,
Mrs.
Crook threw out subserfptiou the necessary amount, possession of about 70,,00G"aere of reportod no fraid. After him came'
that
them
out
the
rand. Troops were
scouring
auotber, andstill tbe thin) made a
country in every direction, Crook's par the superfluous cresses. They which he really did, he himself Maxwell grant land.
ticular business being to reach Running took root on tbe spots where they heading tbe list with a good proTbe tract embraces all east of the personal inspection and failed to
Water, follow on to Rawhide crcek fell and multiplied with marvelous portion of the whole sam needed. railroad from the northern boun- Had where the government was
cross a plateau to Indian creek, and
While fie was on his recent trip dary otthe graut to a point north being swindled by the Eddj-Eissrapidity. The result is that
there meet and crush Yellow Hand or this delicate
mount- of Pembroke station about sev- CattleCo, Even this did net satisis to be ThomasDolan, one of'-thappetizer
drive him back to the agency.
found in nearly all parts of tbe ed messengers at tha White House, enteen miles long by an overageof fy the great land office crank and
Arriving on the plateau mentioned,
where before Mrs. died and left his family in destitute six miles in width, and is watered a fourth agent was ordered to go
clouds of Indians could be seen tar ahead Territory
chauce
Crook's
sowing it was en- circumstances. Although be was by the Cimarron and Red rivers. and make an inspection and to find
in the dim distance, and one of the offa niemberrof the Grand Army of Mr. Mills will put tbe land upon fraud at all hazard, for bad not the
unknown.
tirely
icers predicted that everybody in the
the Republic, no pecuniary aid tbe market in tracts to snit small great I am said it existed? Tins
civilized command would be killed.
The Limit of Visibility.
was given bis tvidow, and the
It is iho best strip of was the straw which broke tbe
There were five companies of infantry
Just how large is the minutest President 00. his return found her purchasers.
nnd one troop of cavalry, the latter makagricultural country obtainable in camel's ba.'.k.and Mr. Bissel, who
it is possible to see under at the White
and is not even ex had preTrossly absolnlefy refused
House, asking that Colfax
ing a detour and coming around ahead object
of the wagon train in line of battle.while the microscope, is a speculation of her husband's salary be paid up to celled in tbe Territory.- - Topeka to use his- yersonal infJueuee, prethe mule whackers were ordered to dis- considerable interest. Sir Henry November 1st, and stating that Com mou wealth.
fer! wig ta be vindicated by the
mount and fight by their mules. AH this Roseoe baring treated the
went to the" President and
without this she could not pay the
courts,
A n Alpine lakelet.
took time. At last the red men drew of an inch as tbe limit of visibility
laid-thentire matter before him.
was
undertaker's
bills.lt
explained
In a little basin of the Alps, J,"
quite near, when from their hosts rode with tbe higheht known magnify
was the change in the
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war
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that the real limit may be quite the dste ot her husband's death, Aletscb glacier, is ths unique little
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below
Tbe poor woman went away
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is fed by
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sur
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ber home when a messen- ice of the
the socie- reached
great glacier flself. An the fact that for the first time in
veyed the palefaces with insolence and the eminent president of
the Fresidont handed her
from
ger
English geologist mentious having the history of tbe 'department It
scorn. Then uttering a war whonp of ty, endorses this view, staling that
he has himself seen objects which a $50 bill from the President's pri. seen itlnIS5Sas a bodv of water has become self
Geuv
defiance, the chieftain raised his rifle
n ere certainly botweeu
vate purse and a contribution from 300 yards wide and three limes as Vilas ii his supporting
and fired one shot at his enemies. The
will present
report
of auiiicb.
and
the White House employees suffi
challenger was Yellow Hand. His riding
iung, .wiiu mmi.innii tiepiu ni vi ligirrea to substantiate this 'claim.
forth alone, delivering but a single shot,
An effort will be made to secure cient to meet the funeral expeu&es
feet. But the next day it had va- Tbe success k dove to increase iri"
and that in the face of his enemies, the an extra session of the Territorial
nished. The
had vi!(led revenues, not to any decroa
in '
A
Bear Lie.
iittcrinir of a defiant war whoop all this
for the purpose of reallow
to
Legislature
the
pent-u"That reminds me," remarmed sufficiently
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and plunge into' the vnlley
stantly increased under Mr. Vilar
with a grizzly up 011 the range last cier
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Mexico will perhaps bo thank
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and
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administration,. Our-- ' population
the gauntlet so defiantly th.uist at tfoeni? New
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For a moment everything was still;
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not a sound was heard:, the Indian effort to call tbe 27tb legislative tho crest of tho divide I heaid the Rhone These discharges fake per cent per anuuiy and in a cor- in
extra session,
at
intarvals, though responding- nUio of business acmeanwhilCfStriding majestically before assembly together
something crunching the snow be- place irregular
to occur every seven tivities of thooouniry, whici ren- them and awaiting tho result of his shot. but that it is proposed to have a
reputed
mud me, I looked back and saw
Then all at once from the white men's new election and elect an entirely
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a hungry-lookingrizzly coining yenrs.
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a
lines dashed single
new legislature.
If it were possi- after me.
which it has themselves of mail facilities more
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an artificial stamps last year amounted to
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beau
ber
when
much
matters
the
very
the circling pair and pulled
trigger,
sudden the slido struck a big which has fallen into "inocnoiis pause for a moment, and then shot
Down went rider and steed, rolling over goes home at two o'clock in the
rock that cut through desuetude." Mr. Ilolmnn says a upward like a btvll of lire. It II- -'
sharp-farethe
to
them
his
shot
end
011
of
both
of
with
ths
it
in the .dust,
morning
it like a knife. Tbe bear weut on compromise tariff bill will certain nally broke in a bliio of splendor.'
death, ixiishing forward, the white scout nos9. .
also thinkn
from
his
My ly he passed.
0110 nider and I on
horse, and, whipping
leaped
A New York man who recently '
Frank James is clerking in a
b3 made in the Civil
will
left
slid
out his long, keen, hunting knife, scalpon
the
and
out
change
valley
jmrt
in Wall
he
When
in Austin, Texas.
experienced' a
ed thej great warrior in sight of both store
in unbuit to pursue my journey Service law and that the coming
brilliant f
a
fur
lead
b:vs
a
in
ponceivod.
reaches
his
pocket
armies.
Congress will have a quiet, wor- street,
in. safety."
idea to- - recover his fortune. Ho
king session.
With the loss of their leader the spirit pencil and shouts "cash!" all the
has issned Cards of invitation to
of the Indians was broken. They could customers jump to their feet and
I'ignieiii'VrintiiiB Itlocks.
Judge lieeves has reversed the
his guidon wedding, which ho pro- Much 6eem to be expected of decision of the
not fight after that calamity, the scalping throw up their haude, Burdette.
in
the
probate judge
of.their favorite chief utterly' and teeto
"simultaneous"
called
tho
ho
pro matter of the will of Alired Dent. poses to observe thirty years iu
The Popular Science Nowa-snystally breaking their savage hearts. They
The
color
of
cess
designs
printing.
Tins is another victory fur the advance of its arrival.
the other "The potato is the root 01 the Irish
gave up the scheme of joining
solid colors
in
Murks
of
built
are
up
Dr. Schaeffer of 'Washington as;rnnt company over tho interest
hostiles in Montana and hurried back to question," and adds, "if Ireland
uiosnio work, and slices which is
resembling
woufd
serts
solsrnuly that walking ot "
represented- by George
their own agency, scattering provision
quit raising potatoes ana go
an inch thick are wrapped
railroad ties is fine exercise ann
W. Thompson of Trinidad.
and plunder by the way.- That night te raising grain the problem would about
i
upon,
press. From these
will I
the troops camped on Indian creek and be solved."
well has been dis- conducive to healthj T
slices, so long as kept moist, the , A
in honor of Bufeto Bill's great achieveof
covered ticarTopoka, Kansas. The lighteu tha hearts many theatri
A farmer who resides within
ment and handsome trophy taken from
patterns may be rapidly printed on
ca people.
wite? miu'a- - a little too
Logan-couYellow Hand's "head, the .name was four miles of Lincoln,
Calico, velvet or velveteenAny discovery
r
There iff alway3 tronblo wber- ihe prodtvot e
Hied)
chanced from Ir.die" creek to- Var ty,. 111.,.. had never heard of tho nuniber of- shades may be printed late-foever
tho'
resent'
tho ' red 11 hi is run tnn i- t
the at oue
ittill haymarket riot nor
poHlicnl
during
'Bonnet creek,. which latter-title
impression by this method.
tmt
ia
in aioiins- auction, fimtl'pos or
T In:'f;e demand
bears.
anarchists up. to tha day, of hecx-
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PROPOSED

CANDIDATE

UNIVERSITY.

CATHOLIC

CARD.

FOR GOVERNOR.

The suit of Shotwell vs. Manby
Portrait

of niahop Konne, Who ia to b MnJ. T. J. AnUaraon Nunad by the
Tho ladies, of the Presbyterian
Democrat of
, First Hector.
desire to express their sir.
Church
Mnj. T. J. Anderson, the Democratic
There is a pood deal of interest among
G. W. Cook has "pOrcbosed the
Tram thuriUaj'i Dtllr
educators, both In and out of the Catholic candidate for governor of Iowa, was born cere thanks to one and all who by
county, Illinois, in March, I37,
half interest "of C. W, Burnam church, just now in the plans that are pre- in Fulton
their generous contributions and
Collodion day.
fur tho Catholic university fcoon to ond is therefore fifty years old. His
paring
in the property on the corner of bo built Willi
from
settled
camo
and
attendance at the fair
Kentucky
individual
the fund started by Miss parents
Several cases of chicken-po- x
in Second street and Cook avenue.
Caldwell' contribution.
We (five with in Illinois in 1832, shortly after the closo held last
made it a perfect
week,
this a portrait of ltight Itev. J. J. Keune, of the Black Hnwk war, near the present
town.
of Tablo Grove. In 1853 his father success and an occasion long to be
town
D.
of
who
D.,
R.
Charles
Richmond,
that
bishop
Remember,
has been named as tho first rector of the removed to Marion county, Iowa. The
Geo. W. Geer wont to Las Vegas
CoMMiTTJii;.
Thompsuu will copy your photo. Institution. Meetings of dignitaries high subject of this sketch was educated at remembered,
to-da- y
on legal business.
Oskoloosa, Iowa, and at tho aire of 21.
in Crayon cheaper, and give better lu tho church are
whilo engaged in teaching a school at
being held almost
Knoxvilla, was nominated and elected
The rasing for the well has ar satisfaction, than any traveling daily, and the plan
can
to
ailord
do.
agent
county surveyor of Marion county by the
they are perfectrived and is now in place.
The following Is the list of advertised
Democrats.
During the next two years
is likely to bo
The school report, published in aingmost
be wus engaged in surveying and reading letters remaining in the post office for
compreV.
Shackelford has returned
J.
law. studying In the office of Hon. J. K. the week
this issue, does not show up as hensive, one if we
ending December 1. 1887.
Ncal, of Kuo-vvillIn Oeto'ber, 1880, ho
well pleased with Ms trip to Cali
judgo from
well as it should. 'The average at may
was Admitted to Bonforth, Richard Jiicobs. 1Z E
the
outlines
therefornia.
Jeffery, J A
the bar, and at Baldwin, Frank
tendance is too low.
is the duty of that have alonce began to Cummings, T J
Lynn, R S
been
ready
given
Incorporation promises to be a of parents to visit the school fre In thn n n h 1 i r
practice in con
Monlova, lose .N
iJuran, Ramon
nection with Hon. Desmond, T J
Noyes K R
theme for discussion in the near queiitly and see for themselves A boM (00,000,
M. V. B. Bennett,
Frank
Romero, R
Miss
Including
future.
the progress made by the pupils, Caldwell's laOO,- and about tha Griffin, Albert N
Sutton, Henry
same time became
i if
and the manner in which the pub 800, ia now on
Shoecraft, Byron
Gross, Adam
ono
of
Henry Schcfer has"been talking
editors
the
Win
hand, aDd work
Tattle, F G
Gray,
lie
fnncls
is
or
ana
being expended.
puousners
will Ikj pushed
artesian well to the Sauta Fe
Gacrtner, Pierre
Thayer, W H
i h e Democratic
without do lav.
nimiop keanb.
Hill. Win
Williams, Mrs A T
iuv4 'V.'- ;
people.
at
Oonte is the scene of a small About f,000,uo0 will bo required to W Jrl
Standard,
Williams, Frank
VKnoxvillo. Aug. Hubbard, P C
build and endow the university properly.
Jones, Thos
Zinimer, Geo
4 15. 1802. ho en
Lawyer Childers of Albuquerque boom. As it is very likely the But ono
bo
fiti'
will
department
K. K. Vandiver, I. M
tered the United
Ilor.k Island will crocs tlie A. T Islicd at a time,
waa a passenger on the.east-boun- d
and the money required,
States service us
& S. F. at or near that place, there it Is expected, will be feady when wanted.
trniu
first lieutenant of
St. John positively refuses to
It may require twenty years to finish tho
is a fair prospect of a good town work. The ecclesiastical
Company A, For- - be a candidate for
will
discipline
T.
president next
II. II. Shepherd has purchased
MJ. J. Anderson, tieth
Infant
there. There are in course of erec- be under tho direction and care of tho ry, of which ho was afterwardIowa
made cap- - vear.
a half interest in the Cook AveOrder of St. Sulpice, but not the leducc-tionremained in the service until
tion about a dozen frame houses.
part, A part of tho plan is the te'.tt. Ho
nue livery tables.
18C4, when he resigned and again
Archdeacon Farrar says that
A store is alreudy open, the stock higher education of the prieahood. It IV. 0,
resumed
the
practice of the law at Knoxwill 1h a sort of post graduate course. .
Cruikshank, the artist, offered a
At the burning of a school house having beet) moved irom Springer.
U he
faculty uf the university will con villo, where he has resided and practiced
in a Uussian vllago sixteen school Several parties in town are await sist of ten professors, three of whom have ever since, except during a short residence reward of $500 foi proof of a viotho groft in Colorado from IHSa to 1885. In 1674 he lent crime committed
nlrendy been ecurftd-ajH9loby a total
candidate for dis
jrirls were burned to death.
ing further developments with a German historian, from the university at was the
from
ran
abstainer
and that
trict
and,
defeated,
intoxicants,
bo
judge,
although
who
on
and
will
lecturer
Tyrol,
of
in
history,
the
John Hyler, one of the outside view
beating there
In
1,100 votes ahead of his ticket.
Verdat, from one of the universities in over
remains unclaimed to
the
money
1878
he
tendered
the
was
nomination
Before
that
again
time, however, Rome, as lecturer on Assyriology and
hands at the Iilossburg mines, lost spring.
Bays that
The namo of tho third pro for judge, which he declined. In 1882 he day. 'ihe archdeacon
Egyptology.
u finger while haudling some iron cireuiustonces may so change as to testor
lins not yet been made public, but was nominated again for district judge,
for
will
same
ho
amount
the
give
Dut again declined.
make Ratou the most desirable he is an eminent man of letters.
this iBoruing.
fall he was the candidate of his proof of any one case, "either in
Last
The
as
ex
Ireland
Bishop
uidvenaty,
location.
The December number of the
plains in a Now York newspaper, will, in party for county attorney, nnd was the church or out of it, where
be
a
It will have elected by the largest majority of any ono
Way,
few
schomes
a
other
!N'orth American Review will conAmongst
schools of Ihw and medicine nnd courses on the ticket with him. ?dajor Anderson drunkenness has been cured withtain a reply to Mr. Dor.y, nnd which Gov. Ross will endeavor to in the peicnecs nnd classics, which will be is a man of splendid physique, being six out, total abstiuence."
two inches in height nd weighing
regard to religious feet
push through congress is a little open to all without
Iho Una de Gato gfant.
J lo Dears a
striking resem
Ihe members of the faculty vzo pounds.
prelerenccs.
People who have been east over
bill of a few lines giving tho exec- will, however, nil bo from within the blance to the late Vice President Hen
A New York syndicate has purdricks.
'"Great Wabash Route "express
the
utive of New Mexico the power to Cathoilc church, and all who enter tiio
w
J
institution will have thrown around them
chased 10,000 acres in western
themselves as pleased with the el
Gnvcrnur of Went Virginia.
remove Territorial officials at will. the distinctive influence of the Catholic
Annexed is a portrait of Hon. E. Willis egant
Florida, and will put 1,000 acres The lull
equipment and fast time, but
aimed at church.
West Virginia, who
of it in tobacco during the coming Attorney-Genera- l is especially
Many Protestants ere interested in this Wilson, governor of
more
In
was
concerned
particularly with the Low
Ureeden, Treas- great educational scheme, and it is ex' ear.
Kates procured through Mr. C. M.
argument
urer Ortiji, and Auditor Aland. pected that some of them will be among the
tho subscribers to tho fund. In January with Governor
Ilampson, Commercial Agent, Jio.
Some changes and improve- His excellency has no further use next
Forakcr that folIll Wiruieui E.'ock, Denver. Write
Bishops Ireland nnd Keane wii)
the
lowed
refusal
e.
ments are being made in the post-offic- for the attorney general; ho can do journey through the country explaining of some of
to bitn.
the
the scope and plans of tho university, iu
In a few days Mr. Vandiver without the auditor now; and he order
to arouse the interest necessary to Grand Army
posts to carry
will have the finest stock of goods never wanted to retain the trcas- - Bccuro subscriptions to tho fund.
.
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BOUM, Kslltor.

is on trial iu Las Vegas.

To,

LIST OF "LETTERS

It

&iZgte&4ra

fv

in town

on sale

The water company has increase
d the prico of water furnished
Sir. Draokett, the proprietor of the
,
and ho will be nblig-- d
to raise the rates to his patrons.

water-Wagon-

Tlie mail matter from the south
How corr.es very regularly and on
time. Strange as it may seem, the
xprees matter has been left for
tho late train while the mail came
thruugh on time. A decided change
for the better.
The legal gentlemen who went

to Springer to attend tho Hussion
of tlie probate court returned dis
gusted, nothing being accomplish
d. The judge and clerk have
tieen summoned to appear before
the U. IS. grand jury iu Lus Vegas,

urer. If h? manages to put his
littio bill through his appointing
power will be absolute, and he will
then show the unterified Democra
cy of New Mexico that he is of
some consequence. The gentlemen
delecoinniisfiuners and
gates recently appoiuted by the
governor as special lobbyists, especially those ef Democratic faith,
are to help in passing the bill upon
the plea that such a measure is absolutely necessary in order to get
New Mexico in as a Demo cratic
State, The governor's plan is a
good one and if ho carries it ont ho
will have gained considerable distance in the race for a seat in the
United Slates Senate. New

FAIR

A

YOUNG

PHILANTHROPIST.

Culilwdlt, Wlm Has iiiven $.100,000
for th CtithtiUt.. L'niv.i-bltj--.
Miss Mary Gwendolen Cnldwolt, the
young lady who has given $ :JOO,000 to the
founding of the new Catholic university
i.i Washington, lives in New York city,
in the apartment house on the northeast
corner of Thirtieth streat and Madison
with her sister. These young
ladies are orphans, ami arc posseused of
an Citato valued at 13.000,000.
Their
father, William Shakespeare Caldwell,
was of an Knplish family in Fredericksburg, Ya.; their mother was a sister of
uOlmC. Bivckenridge, of Kentucky,
Mr.
Caldwell inherited his wealth from his
who
made
it
father,
by introducing gas
nMTHf-SrxLouisville.
into
J j
rti
.it m ii u.1
r';....: iiiiilili
.,im
jWT'l
Mi--

..!

AT

i.l.

.pi...

parents ot tnesc

young Indies were
converts
to the
Catholic faith.
Duriiif,' their lifetime the family
lived in Newport,
in a villa of iheir
own, in the slimmer and w e n t
south in tho

5

theircolors under
a flag bearing
Pvesideut

7 'WW
--

Cleve-

land's portrait,
not very long
bs;o at Wheeling.

W'

Cv. M&Jm

Ab will be seen
from his portrait
Mr. Wilson
is
v
still a young
man. Opinions ov- - E- wii.lis wilsos.
seem to be divided as to the merits of th
dispute between the two governors.
A Pnrlslnu

Clockniiik.T'i Expnliont.
A Parisiau cloekmaker, evidently an
admirer of (ion. IJoiilanger, has lilt upon
a happy expedient for increasing his por
tion ot wcaiui and fame. Having noticed
that only the jingo men are popular in
this flcklo day, he posted a notico that
many of the clocks that were being sold
as American product were reallv German

'and

Viake,

announced

that

Thisis the Top of the Gf.xciits

Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.

All others, similar arc imitation.
vTliis exnet Label
is on each Pearl
TopCliimnej'.

dealer may say
and think he has
others as rood,
BUT HE ft.S NOT.
A

ho would

handle no more of them. To prove his
sincerity, he went to tho trouble of smash
ing two or three "suspected" timepieces
tu me presence ol a goodly crowd of ad
mirers, who cheered hiin in his patriotic
work. Since then, work, whieli he often

Insist upen tho Exact Label and Top.
fOR

.

SALE

MACE

IVtriYWUEBC.

ONLY tlY

A. tJACQETH & SR., PiltsSurg!!,

Pi.

lacked before, has begun to flow in plenty

f
to his doors, and he is coining money at a
WrnlrM mit In tlimi-l- .
p T TLVmifKof
fonns. but Hre surpBsx-- j
lively rate. In a city like Paris this was
I . I ed by Ihu
ol'inviMitioli.
in
surroundits
done,
fur,.
easily
VVhat is Gov. Rosa'
who
me in npi-- nl nutispiieof
Thoiu
pet bdieme
itable work Hint ran bu iliiTir whili' livinn hi
ings, tho Parisian nibble, la easily gulled.
Blioiilflotonco
'inl
to quiet land titles in this Territoaililrp-- to Wiillctr
But it is dangerous work, nevertheless; tt-hoini!
Co., I'orilHml. Mitine. anil rceeive fri;u. full in- for if the same people who arc now cheer- Ibrtiiiil-'o,
Mr. Caldwell MAIY C. caldwell.
ef bow eiilifr ki:x, of k11
cim earn
ry? Who are the men he has com.
wr.s a man of philanthropic spirit. ing this hero were to lenrn that his action from yft to i'lo pur 'lay unci upwaiib wheiuvcr
missioned to go to Washington to
Ibov
live.
Yun
fri:n.
nntrt- Hre
Canilnl
was
an
would
only
ruse,
'.ie
Tweivc
they
advertising
'milt and
lii
.H'urs
Hoini. hHVe mad over 1'ifl In uniuvlo ibiv
soon make it warmer for him and his Qlilreil.
equipped the Sw. Mary and Elfeiticth
at this work. All tticcwd.
engineer tho scheme? By what
hospital In Louisville, mid so shop than ho lirobnbly desires it to beauthority does he appoint them?
secretly that even his own family did not come. Philadelphia Times.
know it. lie presented it to the Sisters of
'The public is anxious to have '.he
D
g t ?
Iu the same, manner be built
Charity.
ltreeiiin;; I!nfluloe for Market.
governor answer these questions.
and presented U) the Littlo Sisters cf tho
IjiiiTnlo meat, Which was once a drug
Poor the SI, Sopliia's Home for the Ajjed on the market, nnd cheaper than beef by
They have a right to the inforand Intirm iu liielu.iond.
more than half, is now, on account of
mation. Any plan which ipquires
Mrs. Caldwell died eleven years arro it scarcity, esteemed a
luxury by a c'ass
her
His
and
husband
threa
h.lor.
of people who believe that
Permenus
years
'nit
secrecy
nothing good.
will kiivi. the property to his dauhlers is expensive anil hard to anything
get must be
haps in good time his mnjesly may
equally, the half to Ihi turned over U' i;n.h Rood. Time was when a western game
a she li.'Cr.mo of
Mfs Mury 0. dealer was glad to get 4 Cents a pot ml
deign to give some particulars,
Caldwell waa 21 last Oc'lolr, alid she for buffalo beef. Now he could
get 2o
"r F3
s?
t'ntil then, patience.
then came into possoina of her
cents a pound. To meet the demand, wo
Shoissahl to be quite capable e:l. maiiiiK-inn
in
learn
that
party Kansas, and another
Valentine linker, better known
her larce fortune. .Sim knows where in Dakota, have gone into tlie busineso of
ns 1'jisha Raker, who has just died
every dollar is inveskd, nnd just what it breeding buffaloes for the market, and
Is doiiict.
fcho was educated in tlie Conheifers
expect to put some
in the
wi;g once a mot-- t tho
Heart on side next spring. It is strange how
and Academy of tho
Inteiior." Can tluto benny invent.Mauliat
nl'ltr
and
tenvilK',
people will long for the hard to get. For
gallant British soldier, lie was further doubt that the
ho i:i instance, tn ttt. Louis no ono thinks of
grant will truveled and cimlicd iu Kv.mpe.
the son of a country squire nnd soon bo declared
Willi dark bitiV.n hair nnd brinht eat
(.lender,
wild niireons. and there are
domain?
public
and liaa em r;;y and .'.. ciion .,ny
brown
volt-retho queen's service iu
on sale, because Iv'ew York nnd
It lias been definitely settled by writteneyes,
on her face mm in ler iiiovoHost on take all that can bo shipped, over.
at the agt; of eighteen. He served Mr. MuMnins
to
Ler
was
idea
own
fuito
Jt
s'.ioidd the nmomit sum up to 5,(ilX) barthat the lii'id oflice meiits.
.She had,
found the. university.
said, rels in a single season. New York Martit Aidfr-ho- t,
went through the
ofliciuis, supreme court judges, hern tlilnktinc i.i it tot" I W0 or tlnt-- yens. ket Journal.
Kallir war of 1852, was at the
Mitfi CaldH'i'ira paternal gnindi'ailier
secretary of the interior, and the
iMC'e of gebaptopol, nnd took par
women is becoming fash
,
.
President, urn a set of scoundrels m
,
, .
tonaule in Itoucu
.. ,
in the battle ot lYhernnsos, When
,
., . 'U
.
I. .mi; ill
who have been bought by Maxwell I.OI III III lti.ll.
An important announcement to
In IbuJ he introduced gas i;.to i;w
tit the height of his enreer ho was
grant money. This being the fnci,
ie tho recent synthesis of
chemtsts
with
an
charged
attempted pssnult then, 1h it not best to
tho
accept
Mini tluriinin Toy.'
or
grape-sugahy Drs.
, '.1 V
glucose,
n i young Imiy in a
coparinient decision of the courf as final?
French toy manufacturer.-- are eoitiphia-inwid
Univerat
Fischer
the
Tafel,
(.'annul was sentenced to a
of the erusliing rivalry of tho
J? ft' I?
There scorns
be but one honest
A ren.iarkh.hle
Willi making fiilse sity of Wurzhur.
who are clicre-oimprisonment, lie was cashiered man in the country (). P.
low lutic. ntrihtite of tile artificial
customhouse entries to
product is
Iroin tho arm nod coon after filand lie is powerless in this
that, unlike other snyarn of the
tered the service of Egypt.
ooqq limes.
emergency. The settlers May yet
same mm posit ion, it will not fd
Ufldstcad'a, chenjt,at S;nnock.
throw one more Stone! .
Goal ie the heat
tate n b atn of polarized liyht.

A copy of the lust circular printed by O. P. MoMaius has found its
way to this otlice. The opening
follows : "I here
paragraph is
with charge Hon. 1.. Q. C. Lamar,
Secretary of the Interior, and Hon.
Grover Cleveland, President of
the United States, with being par-tie- d
to a trick nud fraud, whereby
a petition of tho settlers on the so- called Maxwell grant to have en
forced a valid decision of tlie Sec
retary of the Interior of December
"I, 1.SG0, has been contemptuously
and deceitfully evaded, to the great
injury of tho private and vested
rights of the settlers depending upon said doeision of the Secretary of
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HAT ON" WE 13 KIT?
Sound Sense.

ON SLEEPLESSNESS.
A

A

BRIEF MEDICAL LECTURE IN
ELEVATED CAR.

AN

Fhyalcian UiKour.cs ot Inaorantu nt
It taiiHi, and tiivt 8oura Good
Sewial Popular Notion. Showa
til bo ErrodMUi
Ai-ti-

Two men were In an elevated car ou
thilr way clown town to business. Tbo
man next to the reporter turned to his
neighbor with the question:
"Did yon sleep any last nightf"
"Xo: did your'1
"I did, about three hours. When I
woko up I felt more tired than when I lay

down."
'Yes. It's 'pretty bard this summer (or
people who have to stny in the broiling
tity. But from all I hear, the folks In
the conntry aro not doing much bettor.
Jly wife'8 letters aru full of uiusquitoes
and sleeplessness."

"(lentlemen," broke in a mnn with
Itold rimmed spectuHes, who looked the
physician every inch of him, and around
the corners of whose bearded mouth a
humorous smile had been flitting during
".he dialogue,
"this talk of sleeplessness
proves how seldom people will tuke a
medical man's advice, or even ask for It
It's so simple to Induce sleep, with very
little trouble, that every man of intelligence can obtain il unlets he lie a very
sick man indeed."
"Well, sir," rejoined tho last speaker,
'"if you will gratify our curiosity that fur,
us your remedy."
"As to musqultoes my advice is: Kill
them before you go to bed. Sleep where
there Is a current of uir and have a mus-quit- o
netting around the bed, but leave
yourself plenty of brenthin? space. If
suffering much from the heat, tnke a
cooling bath before retiring. 1 lind, how-eve- r,
that this talk of sleeplessness comes
in nine cases out of ten from persons of
un unduly nervous temperament. Tlicy
CdKct-abou.und imagine beforehand tlmt
they will not obtain sleep instead of composing their minds to properly receive
the soothing influence.
,
SKVKRAL

POPULAR ETtRORS.

"If given at all to sleeplessness do not
moke in tho evening, and do not excite
yonvsclf. hie down with tho firm resolution to sleep, and sleep will come quite
naturally, provided the body requires it.
There's the rub, A great umny coJe
think there is a cast iron rnlo hh to the
nnmber of hours they ought to sleep.
Tbut's nil wrong. Never try to sleep
unless you feel tired nnd notice that your
system wants ft. Four hours of sleep,
under certain conditions, ure wire beneficial to a man than the proverbial nine
hours. I've had many cases in my practice which have shown lue the folly of
expecting so uiuny hours 'of sleep uiglit
in and night out.
"It's the same Willi sleep as with food.
Tho appetite vnrios, and so does thedesire
for sleep. Nature knows her business
Vest, and when a man cannot sleep ho very
r.ften onght. not to sleep. A few weeks
tigo a well known business man camo to
:tne and wanted opiates to give him Jiack
liis ttsunl dornttf sleep. I satisfied myself
yretty soou that it would bo only doing
iiarm to comply with his request. There
Was iiothing!tioiibling his mind, nnd bis
teallh was good, lie simply had the
notion that he didn't get sleep enough, and
"had begun to worry about it. I gave him
tv few simple roles to observe, aud he soon
once tnoru all the sleep that was good
for him w ithout using any poisonous narcotics.
"Judging from my experience, the need
'ef sleep is very different in different persons, even among those ef .like habits anil
;cqually good health. I know n very active
business man, a patient of mine, who requires but six hours' sleep, while another
one needs all of eleven fcours out uf tho

,

T
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Gov. Waterman of California, in refusing to commute the sentence of a
convicted murderer, uses the following
language:
I do not wanttJ shed the blood of any
human being; neither am I revengeful,
nor are there any personal antagonisms
in the office toward those who have offended the laws which have been passed
to govern them, and who seek at fny
hands a mitigation ol their punishment,
hut so long as I have the power in the
.tcrcstof the good order of society, I
sall do my very best from my standpoint to uphold the hands of the judges
and strengthen the courts by seeing that
the edicts ol both are carried out to a
just conclusion.
In my judgment when a man commits a crime, is apprehended, indicted,
tried, convicted and sentenced, he
should be punished as the law directs,
particularly when his tti.il has been presided over by an able, intelligent and
merciful judge, and the vtrdict rendered
by men of good repute. In such cases I
will never interfere, unless, indeed, new,
irrefutable and unimpeachable evidence
is presented that a just conclusion has
not been reached.

The ICalon Well.
Water was reached at 1,750 feet, just
after the drill had penetrated shale. The
depth of the shale corresponded very
closely to Trof. Haydcn's calculations.
The water comes up with the enormous
pressure of Joo pounds to the square
inch, A dry hole of such depth drinks
fluid
up avast quantity of water, the
soaking away in all directions. If the
well were cased so as to stop the soak-athe pressure at the bottom would
likely cause a good flow at the top of the
well. The water is a little brackish.
This was to be expected at the present
depth. The shale is pervaded by various salts, while the mountains are permeated with mineral. The water at
present depth could scarcely be otherwise than tinctured by salts and mineral
substances. Some oil which burned
reasonably well was encountered before
the water was struck. About $10,000 all
told have been expended.
It is proposed to case the well so as to
shut off all brackish water and then
bore deeper with the expectation of
reaching a pure article. The railway
company will aid liberally in this noble
enterprise. Trinidad Citizen.
ge

(;uld iu England.
Tbe London newspapers publish
an article headed "Some Effects of
Jay Gould's Visit to England."
The article was marked with a
blue pencil and circulated in the
Sew York exchange a few davs
ago. Among some of the effects
were the following:
The city police is being augmented.

Chubb's pateut lotks are in
"City hall and Brooklyn bridge," strong demand.
shouted
ilio guard, anil everybody
se.rarnlied for the door, while the audience
The water companies baye
'murmured "Much obliged for the lecture,
their rates.
doctor." New York Commercial Adver'twenty-four.- "

tiser.

A

The Youth's lonipauion
to any illustrated faioi-)-

Is superior

"

y

provincial safe maker adver-

safes."
tises "Goald-pion- f
Tho guard at the Bank of Eog-lun- d
has been doubled.
Mrue. Tnssaud is making an addition to the Chamber of Horrors.
The queen's jubilee presents
will be withdrawn from public exhibition.
Guards are being established
nver (he tracks of all tbe railways
iu Eiigliiiid.
The cashiers and bookkeepers of
the Loudon bunks are beingaruied

weekly published. Tlmt it is
highly appreciated is shown by the
fact that it lias won its way into
400,000 families. The publishers
issue a new auuouucement nnd
calendar, showing increased attractions for tbe new year, which
with sample copies will bo sent
free to nil not familiar with the paper, If f 1.75 i sent now, it will
pay for the Companion to January,
JS80. nnd yon will receivt the
double Thanksgiving and with
Christmas numbers, and other
The Safo Deposit company's
weekly issues to Jan. 1, 1888, free
vaults ure all full, and nieu are
I'clt Surry for the A u eels.
working day aud night on new
Jack .Rafter closely sornipiifcing ones.
his .Tying baby brother Do babies
The postoGke authorities have
0 to Heaven, mamma?
asked for military aid 10 guard tb
Mamma "Yes. (Jour; when they
telegraph wires, and the telegraph
Ciq. Wind makes yon ask!
po'es have been chained to the
Jack Oil, uotiiin'. I iVol so'-rground.
t
f.r the nngels and tings, don't you,
A Correct iu at.
--

mammal

Si'KInoek, Nov. ;3, 1M7.

In regard to the false notice in the
lie Was a New Scholar,
of last week, stating that I.croy
TeachRange
School
Springer Sunday
and
two daughters were i:i Pueblo, I
his
er. "Now, children, I am going
I have
wish to correct the statement.
Dnn-iei- ,
to tell you about the prophet
not been in Puebln. I have been work-ni- g
who, though cast into the den
on a ranch by the week for my liv- " New Scholar (fresh ing, and wish to live honestly.
lionsof
I'.om Ratiir) "Have you wily just
Rcspcclf.iily,
Miss Luzie Kuroy.
Kut onto tliat here!"

INDEPENDENT.
3e iieHote Farmer.

New York Anarchists.
In New York, on the evening of
the 28th nit., Cooper Union waB
filled to overflowing with people
who sympathized with the Chicago
anarchists who were hinged. Tire
meeting had been called by the
trades federation and ia behalf of
the widows and orphans of the
anarchists recently executed in
Chicago. It wag. an anarchists'
meeting through nnd through.
There were red ribbous and feathers on the women, and red neok-tie- s
und hatbands on tho men;
there was a red and black ring back
of the stage, and portraits of the
hanged anarchists were draped in
b'ack onJ displayed. The police
were present in force, but the
meeting was not interrupted. Ser
(litis F. Shcvitch was the orator.
In substance he said:

The Fnf tire Man.

faraaer has a life
to
gain a reputation
long ambition
for wearing a dirty shirt.
He will alarm the neighborhood
by getting tip two hours before day,
and then not ge to work till two
hours after sunrise.
He will complain of hard times,
then tear his pants climbing a
fence where the gate ought to be.
He will pay three dollars for a
new bridle and then let the calf
chew it all to pieces before Suu-dacme-horg- 'e

j

Stock will get in and destroy his
crop at a place in his fence that he
has been putting off repairiug six
months or more.
''newill sprain his back lifting
something to bIiow how strong be
is.
Uo will talk all day Sunday on

It is no time to cheer, if is no time to what he knows about farming.then
weep; it is a time to think, a time to get ride over the neighborhood Monready for action. It is a memorial we day hun'ing teed potatoes.
are to celebrate
, Not in honor
He will go in his shirtsleeves
of those who do not want any expression on acold
day to show how much he
of feeling. It is to the people of the
and then return home
can
stand,
country. The judicial murder in Chi-

cago would have been impossible, even
in Russia. The men were not hanged
for a crime. They were hanged for
what they had thought, written and
spoken. They did not hang Spies and
the other anarchists alone.., They hung
free speech, free thought. It is supposed the men were cranks, were foreigners, to whom little attention was
paid. If they were such, why was such
an effort put forth to suppress them? It
is a mistake to suppose their ideas do
not amount to anything. A quarter of
a century ago, John Brown, a native
American, was lynched, and four years
later half the nation was marching on
Do you want to know the
with his soul.
names of the foreigners in this country?
They are Jay Gould, the Vanderbilu,
the Russell Sages. The foreigners are
not the anarchists. The element who
have nothing in kind with the people
are the capitalists, They contro, our
dispolitics with their money and have
Their
and
honor
our
liberty
graced
cry of law and order is for their own
protection, for the protection ol their
stolen property. The ixecution in Chicago will forever be handed down as
the worst crime iu your history. The
people, with Towderlyand Henry George
have placed themselves in line with the
hangman, The object of the tragedy
was to intimidate the advance workers
in the laber movement. There was uo
other cause for the murder. You have
heard it said that the anarchists do not
belong to this country. They do not
want to belong to this country. They
do not need to come under its flag.
They have a flag of their own their red
flag. What is this red flag for which
more noble hearts have died than for
any other? What docs this red flag
mean? It means the blood of humanity.
It means to put a stop to the shedding
of blood. It means to put a stop to the
condition of those who work but cannot
enjoy, and those who do not work but
do enjoy. There is blood on that flag.
The blood of millions slaughtered for
that flat'. It is drenched in the blood
of the victims oC. 'he militia in Illinois
and other States. If that flag is dan
that
gerotis, gentlemen of the press,
danger has been created by the gentlemen who employ your own bosses. TK.it
bosh about law and order Is only dust
that is thrown in the eyes of the people.
I
hope it is the habit to send spies to
take down the words of speakers on
these occasions and what they do not
titter. Let us stand together; let us be
more fiery in our language than ever
befor". Let the blood of the anarchisms
cry out throughout the world. U is our
flag. We will raise it, we will carry it
through your streets. The time is nut
far distant when a national monument
will be raise! to '.he men murdered in
Chicago.

llcso'utions were passed in
which those present pledged theiu- selves to support tho widows and
orphans of tho hanged Chicago

anarchists.
Bai'jn Ilirsch has made an

offer

to tho cznr of Russia, of 2,000,000
for tho benefit of tho Jews in Europe. Tho offer was made iu a
letter to tho czar, his object being
tbo founding of primary schools in
Russia. ThMi2arhas accepted the
offer, and the money has been
in the bank of Eugland.

nt night and occupy two thirds
the ft re pi ice until it is bod-tim-

of

e.

He will ridicule the mechanism
of a cotton planter nnd then go oat
and mash his thumb on a fenco.
He will go to town on Saturday
and come back with fifty cents'
worth of coffee, a paper of pins, a
dol'ar's worth of chewing tobacco,
and his belly full of whiskey.
He is economical; economy is his
forte. He will save ten cents' worth

But food and oysters do not alone affect the great pregnant future. Our r ice
is beiig tampered with not only by
means of adulterations, political combi-

nations and climatic changes, but even
our methods sf relaxation are productive
of peculiar physical conditions, malformations and some more things of that
kind.
Cigarette-smokiflabby
produces
and endogenous condition of the optic
nerve, and constant listening at a telephone, and always with the same ear,
gradually decreases the power of the
other ear till it finally just stands around
drawing its salary, but actually refusing'
to hear anything. Carrying an eight-poucane makes a man lopsided, anil
the muscular and nervous strain that is
necessary to retain a single eyeglass and
keep it cut of the soup, year after year,
draws the mental stimulus that should
go to the thinker itself, unti, at last the
mind wanders away and forgets to
come back, or becomes strophied, and
the great mental strain incident to the
wort of pounding sand or coming in
when it rains is more than it is equal to.
Playing billiards, accompanied by the
vicious habit of pounding on the floor
with the butt of the cue ever and anon,
produces at last optical illusions, phantasmagoria and visions of pink spiders
with navy-bluabdomens. Hase ball is
not alone highly injurious to the umpire, but it also induces crooked fingers,
bone spavin and hives among habitual
players. Jumping the rope induces
heart disease. Poker is unduly sedentary in its nature, bicycling is highly
injurious, especially to skittish horses,
floating induces malaria." Lawn tennis
cannot be played in the house. Archery
is injurious to those who stand around
and watch the game, and pugilism is a
relaxation that jars heavily on some nang

nd

and ruin the spinof
dles of a $70 wagon.
tures.
Football produces what maybe called
He will get all his neighbors to
the endogenous or ingrowing toenail,
of
and
out
cow
the
a
bog,
help get
and mania, Copenhagen inthen let her die for want of proper string-hal- t
and the game of
duces
melancholy,
care and attention.
is unduly exciting, Horse-racinHe wont subscribo for a newsis too brief and transitory as outpaper, but will borrow ono from door game, requiring weeks and months
his frieudmdforgct to return it.
for preparation and lastitig only long
So says the Texas Stockman.
enough for a quick person to ejaculate
axle-greas-

e

bean-bag-

..

Koru

iu a Coflin.

An extfuordinsry occurrence is
reported froiii Sumiiierton, Claren
don county, S. C. A colored girl,
seventeen years old, who had been
ill several days, apparently died
last Wednesday. Tbe body was
propei ly prepared and dressed for
buiial and placed in a eoflln. Tie
darkies of the neighborhood bold
their customary '"wake" over the
corpse all turougu
Wednesday
night. The funeral services were
held iu tho colored church on
Thursday afternoon, anil the bodj
was to be interred iu the graveyard about two miles distant.
When the cortege had reached a
point within 500 yards of the cem-eteiwere starthe
tled by a crying noise, somewhat
resembling the mewing of a cat,
apparently emanating from the
cofJin. Tbe procession was halted,
and after considerable discussion
it was decidod that tho ;ofiiu
should be opened. Upon removing tho lid, it was found, to the
great consternation of tho funeral
company, that the woman was
alive, but unconscious, and that a
new-borbabe shared with her the
narrow bed, Sevoral of tho pallbearers anil mourners were terror-stricke- n
and fled. Those "ho remained, however, iniuistetcd to
the wauts of the once dead woman
and her infant, nnd in 11 short lime
both were taken to a neighboring
house where they secured kindly
and necessary attention. At hist
accounts the mother was doing
well, there being evory indication
of her complete reoovey, whilst
the infant is hearty and robust,
and is thriving as well as any
pickaninny bom under ordinary
conditions and ciicumstaneeH.
v,

pall-beare-

s

"Scat!" The pitcher's arm is a new
disease, the outgrowth of base ball; the
elbow is another result of a
popular open air game, and it begins to
look as though the coming American
would hear with due overgrow:1, telephonic ear, while the other will be rudimentary only. He will have an abnormal base-baarm with a
elbow, a powerful football-kickinleg
with the superior toe driven back into
the palm of his foot. He will have a
biceps muscle over his
eye to retain his glass, and that eye will
be trained to shoot a curved glance over
a high hat and witness anything on the
stage. Bill Nve in N Y. World.
lawn-tenn-

lawn-tenni- s

ll

g

highly-traine-

Waste of Tissue Without II
Vigor begins to decline when
dyspepiia invades the stomach.
The disease, prolonged through
neglect, entails grievous loss of
flesh snd serious waste of the
muscular tissue. To invigorato
thoroughly aud speedily, a sound
stomachic is required. There is
uoue comparable to Ilostetter's
Stomach Bitters, since it institutes,
and if continued, perpetuates a
of the tissues, which have declined iu bulk, vigor and elasticity
in consequence of
ofthe'food. No titno should b
lost iu beginning the reparative
process, nor should there bo any
delay in removing thono uilmeuls
of liequout occurrence, which contribute to aud foster an enfeebled
conditou of tbe t.toiii:ich and
nerves, viz: constipation and liver
complaint, disotdors which tho
Uittuia will assuredly extinguish.
It also icracdics and pievcu'.s malarial and kidney troubles, and is
a prime auxiliary in the recovery
of strength for convalescents from
wasting disease,
ir

It is reported that the successor
to Commissioner Sparks will be
lion. Edwin E. Ilryant, of WisconTho dead body of a
in
infant was found in a pile of ashes sin, at present attorney-genera- l
of
t'.e
the
in Albuquerque.
postoffiee aupartment
Investigation
showed the mother to be a Mexican government.
servant woman,
Oilcloth school satchcl,l" cer's.
Subscribe for the Indedcndekt. at C. W. Sinnock's.
newly-bor-

n

.
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RATON- yrmh.KJJY
j :om Monday's Daily,
1

rain from

From Tuesday's Daily,

the ut three kpura
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Careless

t

gople are now paying

plumber's bills,
P..

IXutk-- j

bowded

tit

coon

tuck Lctton has

r

f

seven varieties
northern apple..
.A::thonyJoseph stalls for, Wast
:;:.!.n

cuitlie 2'Ah inst.
Becier ana wire were

'auH.

ja6iW.jcou the
O'.r

train,

east-boun-

T riiiidnd

aeighbors feel
encouraged over their, gas
project.
'I lie railroad shci8 have resumed
..ho ten hour system again. Work
crowding iu too fastV
heavy snow storm near Dodge
City dvayed yesterday's train from
c:iPt. It arrived this morning.
-

The second number of Mills' In-- v
...turs Review,, replete with information. coneeEtuug New Mexico,
h at hand.
'

Thi well

being cased to shot
Out tbe water struck on last Thursday when the work of sinking will
is

bo resumed.

A Debt Outlawed.
few
A
little
so
the
Ard
Gillespie-O'Nei- l,
years ago a pious chirrci
hvjs
G. W. Gillespie, foreman of Mr. asked yon to play marbles on Sun- member in the western, pmt of
arose i an eiperienoe meet
Dorsey's ranch was married on day, Bobby", and you refused?
ing ad gave-- review of his life.
Bobby Yes, sir.
Thursday last, in Leavenworth, to
When ke caiue to the declaration,,
me
Minister
toll
it
Miss Minnie (yNeil, foimerly of
Now,
wlij
retused.
that
'I thank God that I owe no man
youwas,
Bobby,
Raton, by Fatber Shields. J. C.
'Cause they wouldn't anything,-- a quiet man in a reBobby
Hill of Chicft, and Ben Crawford
mote corner, jumped up and said
of St. Josoph, Mo., were grooms play for keepa.
"I have a little account against
men, and Hisses Maggie McGon
s
Senator Stanford gave fifty
of
you, brother, that you must kave
Leaveuworth, and Kate
lgle
to as many poor families in
loFgotten."
"Ah, Brother C.,'f
of
St.
brides
were
Ready
Joseph
Sao Francisco on Thanksgiving Bftid the speaker unctiously, "that
maids. Telegrams of coDgratuL
debt was outlawed a good while
tion were received from George Day.
well
While
was
a
en
due
W. Hickson, Santa Fe; Ted Mo
being,
ago.'' Kingston, if reenian.
Deoald and Andrew 3IcKeeverof the form of Andrew Sisson, near
CltlFFITU.
aungu Sugnrite an4 RedRiver.
Atchison, and J. Woods, of New Swan Creek, 111., the workmen
Mexico. The presents were nu dug up a petrifledorange. It was
merous, handsome and expensive. over forty feet below the surface.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey sent a silver
A preacher in Fleming county,
tea set; William JIulmes a china
Ky.,.borro.ired.a sait of elolhes to
set; John Woodo a silver water wear, whil
a convort.

(FrotnVVtdnesday's

.

Raton never gives tip. She is
bound to bare water and plenty of
it. The well mast go lower yet.
San Dieo is rejoicing Tsr having struck artesian water which
flows at the rate- - ef 40O,OO gallons
in every twenty-fou- r
hours.
'
If Don Dickinson goes into the
Cabinet, be will be the youngest
member, bat those who bite him
for veal wi1 never do it again.

IXDEPENDENY.
J(.

Daily.

thi-Stat-

tur-iej-

Jadge Joseph Bell, formerly
judge of the second judicial die
trict nuder President Arthur, died
of consumption, at Passadina,Cal.,
ou the 27th inst.
It is said that tie money
from the sde of that tract of land service, Mr. and Mrs. Towner a set
to M. W. Mills will bo expended of solid sHver knives and
forks;
in building a ditch to irrigate other Col. Love a silver castor and
berry
portions ef the grant.
dish; J. C. Hill a Frendi clock.
It is probably not true that But
There is a fine lot of jewelry on
lor and Wheeler have been ap
raffle at Fairbanks' jewelry store.
pointed on the governor's lobbying
A largo number of emptj pas
commission and are on their way
senger coaches passed thrsngh
tu Washington.
towngoing east. Travel
The Gate City is being well ad west
continues heavy,
vertised now thai water has been
A man was eomplainiug on the
straek. Every dollar invested in
streets
that he had been
the enterprise will return largely
to-da-

for a plentiful sup-..of water is encouraging, our
otbens, and they only hope the
ost voiu wont bo quito so salt.
increased before many weeks.
Bullivan finds no one !ovor the
A Washington special asserts
v ..("! who will fight him.
Europe
McMains will issue one of bis
that
' :: to bavo war enough without
abusive circulars attacking Sccre-iaru !:.i!r; into trouble with Boston.
Lamar (or not doing what the
Mr. B. F. Caldwell, formerly of
for the Settlers'' com"Agent
,
:Uo::, but now located at
nianded.
Arizona, is iu town
It is stated that tho eenvicts fn
.joking after his- property in the
the
penitentiary are overstocking
.".j: in addition.
the biickmarkc-t- . There are aboiit
.1. E. CodliA
has returned from a million brick in th yard there
The prospect

y

i5

.

y

Wjns-tow-

Wkf He Refused.

Minister

to-da-

robbed of $45 in a hous of ill reHe found few
pute last night.
sympathizers.
A delegation of the Salvatien
Army struck the town last nigh-6but the leader concluded that tlwy
"could do nothing here" and
on east. Raton is all right
now that she has plenty of water.

--

baptising
Somewhere in the suit there was a
deck of cards which the owner ofi
the elothes fo'got to take out, and.
whsle the parson and hi convert)
were in the water, the cards began
to float around thorn, to the great
amazoinent of the spectators.

A certain Sunday School supr
intemleut goes to se little Clara's
big sister quite often. "Children,"
said he to the- chool last Sunday,
we are told in your leaflets
to love the Lord; do you know
what Move' is?."' "It is when you
hug my sister in the parlor, sir."
spoke- np Clra from the front

Bar Mart --Sill in loP ; uii(ieft in rth.
Olil stnuk branded X on shoulder. T on side,.
on hip ; left si. la. tomt branded :
;
Various mr m rks.
Post oiSce mldir-MRaA.n.NM.
X

ALBKRT O. SHAW. Kiingo :
Rod Rlvpr, Sugurile mid I'.irtlPtt S1esa.
Post Olllce addieas ;
bcllnoi.t Kaneli.
Kutou.N. M.- -

-

Cold Water (Mieh.) Life.

row.

J. D. Barncafitle, of Las Cruces,.
has been experimenting with the
tea plant for the past three or four
years and thinks that tea culture
can be made successful and profitable ia New Mexico.. Mr.

The casing for the well is net all
Barn-castl- e
tne ground and the work is
now
cures
all
tea
the
he
that
its
.an; a City where ho went a few which are offered in
llarge lots at temporarily stopped awaiting
in his own household and has
uses
arrival from Denver. There is no
iince with cattla He says he five dollars
A III A It I'.
per thousand,
a surplus te supply his neighbors, lOI.MM
I'. U, AdiUCBM, iMaUiMoll, SI, 31.
Mold to bettor advantage
than he
longer the least doisbt that Raton
Aftor a hard struggle against ad- will have an abundant supply of which he and they pronounce to
qirvteu. receiving about SI per
be of superior quality.
verse circumstances- the paople of water for all purposes-For years tho Mexicans in the
Wiien 0. P. MeMains returned Raton at last are rewardod with
Carter Harrisen ef
lLowing water in the artesian well.
( .:
wince
short
a
time
writes from- Japan that iu vicinity of San Mareial have from
Washington
At a depth of 1,750 feet th current Chicago
to
break
the
a
jiromised
grant
Tukio, city containing more than lime to time seen an enormous
v.'ithin a week Ife is in a fail? way of water was reached,, and in a 1,000.000 inhabitants, there is not reptile on the Jornado del Muerte
short time the liquid was bubbling
fulfill his promise. Ilo is
one drunken man. The Japanese, Those who have seen his suako
in distributing circulars ac-- c over the mouth of the shaft. This it seems, have never been civilized ship say that he is not less than CO
is a glorious thing for Raton, and,
feet iu length and 10 inches in di
out of theijj temperate habits.
tiring tho President of being
ameJer. Decently he has been Additional Brands,
bribed by the Maxwell grunt. It in fact, for the whole Territory.
Herman Theise, a stranger here,
Other wells will now be sunk in
traced to his den, which is in the
vj!! no doubt moke Mr. Cleveland
to Thomas Boyd for wsrkj
the
of
applied
various
Territory, and
parts
exitinct voleano fifteen miles from
very badly to learn that his
'
two weeks
He was
can warciai. At one time ne ap Range, Dry (Jimiuron and 'J nun
':t. .".ate friend and adviser "O. P. by this means millions of aeros of work aad ngo audi after agiynn
few
penis
food,
land will be reclaimed, from aridMains, agent for the set tiers,"
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The undersigned has been appointed agent for A. 1). Thomt-on- ,
and will carry ou the business for
him, as well as attending to the
settlement of the aff iirs of the late
A.J. MELOSCHE.
(inn.

Chappcli & Officer.
....

Keaneetfull',
ren,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CCk-

Ludwiffs Bakery

- OF -

i u iiorti a i

"TriB

GET THE BEST!

TUE RATON BANK
j.

for

To whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that the
copartnership heretofore existing
between the undersigned, by virtue of articles of agreement dated
the 15th day of February, 1883,
bns been and hereby Is this day
dissolved; the saitl A. J. Melosche
and M. A. E. Melosche hereby re- Bread, Pies, Cakes, and every.
tiring from the said firm and the
thing to be found in s.
said business thereof ranching at
New
ColfuX
MeRaton,
county,
first-clas- s
estabxicobeing continued by A. D.
Thomson in his own name.
lishment.
A. D. THOMSON,
A.J. MELOSCHE,
M A.'.E. MELOSCHE.
Raton, 2T. M., September 5,1887. FRUITS,
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Pictures,
Picture Frames,
Mouldings,
Etc., Etc,
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ilirrel Is
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Born & Hotchkin,
FUBNITURE,
Wall Taper,

e
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whole

onler,

Mirrors,

Diamond

Bit
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day boarders.,..
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too pay.
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traveling public and....

HARDWARE

Beringer, the jeweler, has the
most complete line of American
watches, jewelry, diamonds, solid
and plated ware, clocks, etc., in
Northern New Mexico, and an
nounces that ho is selling at east
ern prices. In watches especially
there has been a great reduction,
and Beringer, always to the front,
is selling them t the reduced
prices, and in all the lines ofougoods
the
that he sells you can bet
quality being as represented.
Every Plow lay warranted, at
the Modern Blacksmith Shop, or

health

Ufuh
trxl

UreaiMtImprviknmtauver

The house has been thorougnly renovat- -

A. H. CA11EY,

old sores, burns, wounds, clmpppd
hands, and all skin eruptions. Will
positively cure all kinds, of pilesj Ask
tor the Origins! Ahietirie Ointment.
Sold by J. B. 83haoeder at 25 cents
mal, 30 cents.
per box--b- y

Am
1

4

Piatt's Canned Goods.

on Washington life, and ane that I
BATON.
FIRST STREET
heard the other clay is worth preItie
served
had
serving. Crockett
first session and returned home.
His old friends and neighbors im-- DEALER IN
mediately gathered around him,
and were anxious to hear all about
the capital city. "Well, colonel,"
do you like Kving Agricultural Implements,
Farm and Spring Wagons,
aaid one,
Miners' and Blacksmiths' Tools,
Barbed unrl Plain Fence Wire,
?m Washington!"
"Ob, en some
Arms aud Ammunitiou.
of
STOVES
description.
eyery
and
well
enough,
accounts I like it
BrusheB,
Table
Varnishes,
Fine
Cutlery,
on others I don't." What is there
Glass,
Household Utensils,
Paints,
that you don't like?'" "Oh, I don't
Gila,
Putty
Pocket Cutlery,
like the way they eat everything
Hanging and Stand Lamps, Etc,
is cut up into clicifcea." "What do
you mean, colonel?" "Well, for
instance, there are the clerks in
the departments-- they get their
breakfast abont eight o'clock. Then Secoud Street
Raton, N. M,
officers;
'the
bureau
they
arc
there
get 'theirs about nine; th cabinet
officers about ten; congressmen
Dealers in
about eleven; senators about
court
judges
twelve; 'the supreme
about two;" and here the old el
paused. "What, is that the
do? Why, when does the
they
'way
President get his breakfast!" "Oh,
bless you, not until tho next morning, sir, not until the next morn-ing.- "
It is a good deal so now.
Official position has a good" deal
Etc,
to do with appetite and digestive
Full Line of
organs, and that accounts for a
good deal of red tape and long
in the tranaction of business.

An AhMotute Cure.
The Original Abietiue Ointment i
tin
only put up in large
boxes, and is an absolute cure for

mtTi'

SUfFERERSwtllERVOUSNESS&i,1.!;?!;

What Crckelt Didn't Like.
From our Washington letter is
Rubber Geods, etc
the
taken
following:
I suppose everybody heard of
the eccentric Davy Crockett, who
was a member of congress in Gen. The Most CompletoStook in
Jackson's administration, and did
R&ton,
uiore to pester the old hero than
.all his other enemies combined.
To this day laughable stories are
told of th old colonel's criticisms
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Hats and (taps.

Champion,

Flag
AND

To the'eitizonsof Raton at reasonable
rates. Orders left at his residence
on lower Second street, next to Dr.
Holcomb'i, will receive proinp

Groceries

Meal, etc

El. 17.
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Commissioner SparU, on subordinate stations,
June 10, 1SS3, had reponed that the de- report gives rainfall observations
cision of Secretary f "cx.of iJeceniber IS, fur' 650 localities.
Many of the
18011, was final,
unreversed, and there- stations have lately been added,
fore vi.lid, o hw clerk In the office of the
and of these, Werchojanks iu SiAssistant Attorney General of the Inteis now recorded as tho coldberia,
rior Department falsely and fraudulently
est point known on earth. The
represented in a letter written for
I.tiniar to sign, th it, I, in behalf mean temperature for the year
of the ueiilers, had applied for some1885 was 2.9 below zero Fahr.,for
thing hy petition that I did not apply January December it was C2.9P befor, which led Secretary Lamar to refuse
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fiecsier Maxwell Land Grant Co.

Our cnst. fellow citizens, is this: The
Maxwell grant
settlers on the
have t.lemnly agreed. In n
meeting
assembled, that if the final judgment of
the Secretnry of the Interior, upon
which their rights depend, has been, a
the law requires it to be, regularly reversed by a direct proceeding for lhnt
purpose, they will give the Maxwell
Grunt Company no further trouble and
will make no further rumpus in the laud.
If, then. Secretary Lamar or Presi
dent Cleveland, by a careful examination, should ascertain that the settlers
are mistaken; that Iho decision of the
Secretary, upon which they rely, ha
been reversed by a direct proceeding for
hut purpose, either by the Land De
partment or by the court, that will end
all further trouble.
Itut it would be a very contemptible1
body of Western se.nlers who would
tamely submit to nub nr. Insult a Secretary Lamar offered tbem when he
evaded .their petition by a trick and
fraud, by making theiu apply for something they did neo apply for, titat be
might refuse a redaeat they never made;
and it M ould abo be a very contemptible body ot setilerByU:deetfvwko would
I
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